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• Subscribed to LibGuides (LGs)
• Librarians responsible content & layout
• Colors were not locked
Brief History
2011: 
• Practicum Student Riley Stoermer investigated 
Best Practices for LGs
• Small usability study (UX) was done
• indicated a lack of awareness
• Confusion about order/arrangement of content

Poll: Which of the following describes 
the LibGuides at your institution?
1. Have color scheme and fonts locked down.
2. Are formatted according to guidelines or a 
template--but with room for some flexibility.
3. Both 1 and 2.
4. Are designed and formatted completely by the 
authors. No attempt is made at a uniform layout or 
appearance.
5. None of the above.
Brief History, continued
2013:
• Number of LGs and authors proliferated
• Wide variety of layouts and colors
• Admin wanted more uniformity plus UX
• Admin appointed a LG administrator 
• LG admin formed a UX team

Poll: Has usability (UX) testing been 
done on your institution’s LibGuides?
1. Yes.
2. No.
3. I don’t know.
Why uniformity and usability testing?
• Inconsistency likely reduced LGs effectiveness
• LGs didn’t look like part of library website
• Maintenance was difficult because of no 
reusable LG contents
Preparation
• Examined LGs as they currently existed
– too much variety
– best to use a template
– here are a few examples
• disclaimer
Examples:
LG 1 - Original
Examples:
LG 2 - Original
Examples: 
LG 3 - Original 
Preparation continued
• Read about website usability and good design 
principles
• Read LG usability studies and best practices
• Team members made 3 templates
Preparation continued
Template 1 Template 3Template 2






• Team members agreed on new LG homepage
LG homepage - Original LG Homepage - New
Preparation continued
• Team members made a questionnaire. Examples:
• What do you think is the purpose of this area?
Preparation continued
• More questionnaire examples:
• What do you think is the purpose of this 
guide?
• What would you do if you needed to find…?
• Anything missing from the guide that you 
think should be there?
• What would you do if you needed help with 
another subject? 
Preparation continued
• Decided to test 5 users on each template
• Decided to do testing in various buildings’ 
lobbies
• Checked to see if we needed IRB approval
• Adapted NIH’s "Informed Consent/Video 
Release Form"  for WSU Libraries
Preparation continued
• Asked for an easel and a poster to use in 
testing
• Asked for incentives
• Invited interested colleagues to help with 
usability testing
More Preparation
• Gathered equipment available to us: 
The Testing
• Total number of users: 15 
• Mostly undergraduates
• Multiple days, various locations (Student 
Union, classroom buildings)
• 5 librarians administered the tests
• Transcribed all results into a spreadsheet




Things that went wrong
• Cart height made people stoop
• Laptop with Camtasia on it had tiny screen
• Couldn’t move Camtasia to laptop with bigger 
screen
• Laptop had Deep Freeze on it
• Transferring Camtasia from laptop to desktop 
made recordings inaccessible
Things that went right
• We think we got good results
• Students eagerly participated
• Students enjoyed the process
• Good variety of students tested
• Most librarians were on board for revisions
• Admin was happy
Implementation
• Presented findings to staff – all design 
elements were researched-based
• Departmental goals were that all LGs 
published would be:
– revised in accordance with the template,
– unpublished if no longer used, or 
– converted to a web page
• Provided workshops and written instructions 
for adopting template
LG 1 - New
LG 2 - New
LG 3 - New

Poll: How do you collect user 
feedback on your LGs?
1.  I don’t.
2.  I use the default “User Feedback” box already 
available in LibGuides.
3.  I have created my own feedback box or form for my 
guides.
4.  My institution has created a user feedback form for 
LibGuides that I use.
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Total LibGuide Hits Jul 2008-Oct 2014 
2008-9 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15











2008-9 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15
Total LibGuide Hits by year
total hits per year
Showing that it worked
Google Analytics
school year
LGs     
sessions




LGs    
bounce 
rate 
20110701-20120630 8844 0:02:47 58.42%
20120701-20130630 90074 0:02:53 59.17%
20130701-20141105 29640 0:04:24 36.87%
year we started using Google Analytics for LGs
first year with semesters
first four months of this year
Comments










1 2 3 4 5
1 = Not Useful, 5 = Very Useful!
comment box ratings 
(55 total rating for 35 unique LibGuides)
Looking Ahead
• Obtained a mobile usability station
Looking Ahead
• Asked assessment Team make a better feedback 
form 
• Would like brief “how to” videos at point of need
• Library widget in university’s CMS to be in class 
default template
• LGs in catalog
• WSU Library website redesign
• LG 2.0  

Poll: Has your institution gone to 
LibGuides 2.0?
1.  Yes. Love it!
2.  Yes. Hate it!
3. Yes.  The jury is still out.
4. No.
5. I don’t know.
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